Document Imaging Technology to Build Your Business

Secure · Efficient · Reliable

Monochrome & Color Business Laser Printers & All-in-Ones
Brother Keeps Information Moving at the Speed of Your Business

As document workloads expand, so does the need for devices that can effectively and reliably keep pace. The Brother Workhorse Series was developed to do just that, with a robust line of black and white and color laser printers and All-in-Ones to meet the daily productivity challenges of mid- to large-sized workgroups head-on, with the highest output quality and a low total cost of ownership.

The Brother Workhorse Series represents the next step in the Brother business line. Delivering some of the strongest, broadest, most business-focused features to address critical document imaging challenges, these powerful devices can help your business succeed by helping to optimize workflow, enhance document security, increase productivity and improve your bottom line. Durable, secure and full-featured, they represent award-winning performance from a company trusted globally for excellent customer value and dependability.
The Solutions that Cost-Conscious Companies Rely On

The Brother Workhorse Series delivers impressive value for high-volume users. State-of-the-art toner technology results in unparalleled print quality while delivering high yields and a low total cost of ownership. All Brother Workhorse Series models include super-high yield toner cartridge(s) for built-in value. Brother Genuine ultra-high yield replacement toner cartridge(s) provide even lower cost printing. Two-sided (duplex) printing and copying take cost savings even further by maximizing paper use.

Powering Productivity Across Your Workforce
Brother Workhorse Series Printers

- Exceptional imaging quality for sharp, professional output
- Speed, power and performance to handle large print runs
- Scalable paper handling options provide your organization with the ability to meet demands and expand as your business grows
- Advanced security features provide network user authentication and help restrict unauthorized device access
- Advanced connectivity options including mobile device printing for greater flexibility and for on-the-go workgroup demands

Driving Efficiency Across Your Organization
Brother Workhorse Series All-in-Ones

All the capabilities of our Brother Workhorse Series printers plus:

- Simultaneous printing and scanning or faxing to keep your busy workgroup productive
- Fastest in class scanning with a wide range of features and destinations to help optimize workflow
- Tablet-like color Touchscreen display that enables you to create customizable shortcuts to simplify complex and frequently used tasks
- Flexible scanning capabilities and integration with popular business cloud services and cloud based apps helps get information where it needs to go
Brother Means Business, with an Eye Towards Your Bottom Line

Mid- to large-sized workgroups with demanding print volumes need durable, reliable, and secure business-ready devices that provide exceptional output while being economical to own and operate. Brother Workhorse Series models have been designed from the inside out to address your business needs while delivering the professional results you expect.

Secure your documents and devices

Keeping sensitive documents and data secure is a top priority for any business. Restricting access, establishing security protocols, and applying best practices to records management all help address industry specific compliance and privacy requirements. The Brother Workhorse Series is equipped with advanced features that deliver enterprise-level security. Several models feature an integrated NFC card reader that provides walk-up authorization to release print jobs and to access other machine functions using a compatible NFC card or badge.
Create Efficiency
Powerful capabilities and fastest in class scan speeds enable your business to optimize its resources and increase overall efficiency. In addition, placing the right mix of document output and capture technology where people are located can help improve workgroup productivity.

Keep your company running smoothly
Uncomplicated customization capabilities and user-friendly technology help to simplify workflows. Simultaneous printing and scanning help reduce workgroup wait times. Robust scanning features allow you to scan multipage documents, create searchable and editable Microsoft® Office documents including Word, Excel® and PowerPoint® plus scan to a wide variety of destinations.

Manage a mobile workforce
The Brother Workhorse Series is readily compatible with most mobile devices to easily support a mobile/virtual workforce. Users will appreciate the ease and convenience of printing from or scanning to their smartphones or tablets. Plus, print from and scan to popular business cloud services directly from the Touchscreen including: EVERNOTE®, DROPBOX, GOOGLE DRIVE™, and more.

Connect your way
Flexible connectivity options include wireless and Gigabit Ethernet networking, front USB host for walk-up printing and scanning, plus 3rd party card reader support. Included software allows for proactive monitoring of toner status, machine usage, and user settings with web based management tools.
Your business depends on its document imaging devices to deliver the first time, every time. The Brother Workhorse Series works side-by-side with you to meet your essential daily document imaging needs while ensuring the highest level of quality professional output.

Whether you are printing simple forms and memos or high-impact brochures, reports or presentations, this family of devices delivers results your business can depend on. Brother has created technology utilizing an intelligent printing system that when used with Brother Genuine supplies creates exceptionally crisp text and graphics in both black and white and color. And our color devices deliver high-impact, vivid color printing that gets your company noticed.

Scalable paper handling enables longer print runs and the ability to easily switch between paper types and sizes provides ultimate flexibility. And with an eye toward protecting the global environment, Brother Workhorse Series models are environmentally friendly, ENERGY STAR® Certified and offer a Deep Sleep Mode for minimal power use.
At Your Side with Award-Winning Performance & Support

Brother is the smart choice for all your business printing and document imaging needs. Brother has been perfecting quality printers and All-in-Ones that combine innovative features and state-of-the-art technology for productivity-driven and cost-conscious businesses. Brother products include many advanced functions as standard features.

Brother products have been winning awards for years - offering high-quality, well-designed solutions with low acquisition and ownership costs that deliver excellent value. Scalable for any size business, the Brother Workhorse Series products meet and exceed the expectations of the most demanding environments. We are At Your Side with a one-year standard limited warranty that can be extended up to three years, and free support for the life of your product.

In addition, our customer-facing Special Solutions Team (SST) enables Brother products to be customized to meet specialized requirements. Based on a collaborative process that includes our field service engineers and business analysts, we’ll tailor solutions that address your specific business needs. For additional information regarding Brother business solutions, go to www.brotherthinkoptimize.com.
### Specifications

The Brother Workhorse Series features a full complement of color and monochrome printers and All-in-Ones that are designed to help mid-to-large-sized businesses optimize workflows, enhance productivity and improve the bottom line. The Brother Workhorse Series is equipped with enterprise security features, state-of-the-art user interfaces, robust paper handling, and in-demand business functionality including scanning directly to e-mail, searchable PDF formats and to editable Microsoft Office documents. These devices deliver fast printing, best-in-class scanning speeds and include access to popular business cloud services and NFC connectivity to support growing mobile workforces. Flexible and scalable configurations let you choose the right devices for your business.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MONOCHROME LASER</th>
<th>COLOR LASER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Max. Print Speed</strong></td>
<td>48ppm black</td>
<td>33ppm black/ color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Input Paper Capacity</strong></td>
<td>570 / 1,610</td>
<td>570 / 2,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Output Paper Capacity</strong></td>
<td>150 / 150</td>
<td>250 / 250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Max. Scan Speeds</strong></td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>52ipm / 104ipm (mono &amp; color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LCD Display</strong></td>
<td>1-Line LCD</td>
<td>1.8&quot; Color Touchscreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In-Box Toner Yield (pgs)</strong></td>
<td>12,000▼</td>
<td>6,500 for each color*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Max. Replacement Toner Yields (pgs)</strong></td>
<td>12,000▼</td>
<td>20,000▼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recommended Monthly Print</strong> (pgs.)</td>
<td>up to 5,000</td>
<td>up to 10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Max. Monthly Duty Cycle</strong> (pgs.)</td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>150,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Additional purchase required.
- Requires an Internet connection and an account with desired service.
- Requires connection to a wireless network.
- The recommended range of monthly printed pages to achieve the best possible performance and printer life. Printers are intended to handle occasional usage beyond this range with little or no effect. Consistently printing above the recommended print volume, however, may adversely affect the print quality or life of the machine. It is always best to choose a printer with an appropriate recommended print volume to allow for any anticipated increase in printing needs.
- Maximum number of printed pages per month and can be used to compare designed durability between like Brother products. For maximum printer life, it is best to choose a printer with a duty cycle that far exceeds your print requirements.
- Approximate toner cartridge yield in accordance with ISO/IEC 19752 (letter/A4).
- Approximate toner cartridge yield in accordance with ISO/IEC 19798 (letter/A4).
- Scan speed measured with all advanced features turned off using LTR size test documents at 200dpi.
- The mobile device must have NFC capability and run Android OS 4.4 or later.
- Scan speed claim based on data published in BLI’s bliQ service on 8/3/16 for scan speeds for color laser all-in-one models under $1,500 and on data published in BLI’s bliQ service on 11/6/15 for simplex monochrome scan speeds for monochrome laser all-in-one models under $1,200.
- Not compatible with all NFC formats. Works with Secure Function Lock. Print Release requires third-party solution. For a list of compatible NFC formats, see manufacturer’s specifications.
- Included with initial purchase; replacement cartridge(s) sold separately.
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